
PORTABLE WIRELESS
STATION BEING BUILT VILLAGE BE IS Everything Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies, Misses and 
Children

All “CAMPBELL,” Cos
tumes ere hand-tailored 

from end to end I

Will Be Established on Steamer Prin
cess Royal on Her Return From 

Skagway
i «OFF HUM A portable wireless telegraph station 

is being built on the C. P. R. wharf to 
be established

njBixow
on the steamer Princess 

Royal, which will be equipped with 
wireless telegraphic apparatus by phe 
Unttèd Wireless Company when she re
turns from Alaska. The steamer Prin
cess Charlotte has completed her equip
ment. The station being built, for the 
Princess Roÿal, which will be placed on 
the upper deck, can roe transferred from 
steamer to -steamer.

COAST ALWAYS IN FRONT
Another Japanese Sealing 

Schooner Captured ih Vicin
ity of Sitka—Patrol Fleet Is
Gathering

Capt, Clark's Schooner Took 
1700 Sealskins on Cape 
Horn Grounds—Capt, Bal- 
corrv Abandons Trip

WE STRIVE to be alwags in the " vanguard" of fashion l Whatever our personal visits to and in the fashion center» of the world 
combined with the, ripe experience of our skilled foreign huger» can effect in behalf of the ladies, mieeea and children in securing the 
moet fashionable, most recherche, and most economical Readg-to- Wear garments—IS DONE, AND DONE WILLINGLY for the 
co-operation and generous support of the ladies of Victoria and oititon to oar 
receioe m exchange for BLAZING THE TRAIL OF FASHION throughout the Wett. It is not onlg in cestâmes, coats, and 

gown* that we lead the wag, bat also in those incidental items in e well dressed woman’s wardrobe, for instance :

LIGHTHOUSE FOR
QUATSINO SOUND

The steamer Leebro, which returned 
Sunday from the Gulf lighthouses, will 
leave on Wednesday for Entrance? Island 
at the mouth of Quatslno Sound with 
building material and about .thirty 
workmen to commence work on the 
new second' order lighthouse to be built 
at the mouth of Quatslno Sound. The 
lighthouse will be similar to that at 
Lennard Island at the entrance to 
Clayoquot Sound.

citg, which we dailÿ experience, in the recompense we

SEALS IN ABUNDANCE
NEAR THE HORN

JAPANESE CRUISERS
TO JOIN PATROL

\ #•
aAfter a ten months’ cruise in the 

far south of the Atlantic the sealing 
schooner Village Belle, owned by Cap- | 
tain Clark, of this" fclty, attd manned 
by Captain leBlanc, a Victoria' sealer, 
and others from this city, has returned 
to Halifax with 1,700 sealskins, valued 
at $45,000. The skins were shipped to 
the London market from Montevideo. 
Captain LeBlanc and all his crew are 
In good health.

Captain R. Balcom, of the schooner 
Agnes G. Donahue, which made such a 
successful cruise to the edge of the 
Antarctic south of the Indian Ocean 
together with the schooner Beatrice L. 
Corkum, also owned here, is reported 
to. have abandoned his intention to 
make another cruise. He says he con
siders seal hunting In Southern wa
ters a thing of the past and that in 
future very few, if any, vessels will 
make the trip to the far distant 
Southern waters in search of the valu
able little sea animals.

"My trip to the Indian Ocean in 1908 
and 1909, when I secured 4,000 skins. 

An Important move in the develop- was only a case of luck,” said Captain 
ment of the fruit industry of Vancou- Balcom, “and I think it any* adventurer 
ver Island has just been concluded, makes the tong voyage In search of 
Canadian Paclfld refrigerator cars, seals he will be disappointed, as I took 

The United States revenue cutter hereafter,, will be obtainable at the every seal in sight and" looked eagerly 
Beet is now foregathering at Unalaska E. & N. depot for the shipment of for more.
for the opening of the Bering Sea sea- small fruits, of the perishable varieties, "I for one will never, make another 
«on and owing to the raids made seme straight from this point to any of the trip to Southern waters,” said the vet- 
years ago by the Japanese sealing innumerable markets of the prairie eran hunter, “as there are too many 
schooners Miye Maru and Talyo Maru provinces. in the business now, and it is only
when twelve raiders were shot down The introduction 'here of the cold once In a long-timet that you can make 
®ne cutters has been sent to gtoraKe shipment system is the result a profitable catch.'1-
thefegal6seasonin' Bertog' Sea^does ol a conference between the provincial. Speaking of his voyage to the South 
not own for other than jlnanese government, the officials of the Equt- Atlantic, Captain LeBlanc writes: 
schooners held above tltetow^SSfre? malt & Nanaimo, Canadian Pacific and "We sailed out of Halifax harbor on 
gardto sealing ufrtîl aIuSTi: 1 The Dominion Express Companies and the August 18th, 1908, for the South, At- 
ManntagTs* engaged In thSwork. various fruit growers' associations of lantlc in search of new sealing

Th« T3,,=h j tt_ Vancouver Island and the Mainland. grounds, and ‘had a fairly good run
alLkaRJune 5d aftor rîiaking manv These cold storage transportation fa- down. We *ent far beyond our old 

Mils en route ' The Percy nicked Sn clltoes will place 'Vancouver Island haUnls And covered over 8,000 miles, stranded on the coast6 thePl Russian truit on the same footing as that from but had very little luck, as the Weather 
Imperial Geographical Society’s expe- any point on the main Une of the Can. waé so severe that It was Impossible 
dltion sent out to dig up skulls and adlan Pacific Railway, avoiding two or_ to go bunting.

I make an anthropological study of early three extra handlings, heretofore ne- “The seals were there In abundance, 
races to Alaska and Siberia. The cessagy In trans-shippingI>y boat. With but on account of the high winds, tern- 
Perry sailed with the otitfit today for these facilities, ^growers fruits- in platypus seas, snow storms, jand great

The party comprises Prof. Jokelson of greater importance, of being able to during which time 839 skins ware se- 
Rlaugoschlnsky, of the University of place their produce In the Northwest cured, we made for Montevideo to land 
St. Petersburg, and Dr. Johann Price, and Manitoba In prime, condition. . our

6xPért! the But the.most noteworthy feature of "Montevideo was reached in January 
and guides, porters the arrangement Is the fact that it will and this was the first land touched

ana interpreters. be possible for Island horticulturists from the time we left Halifax, In
They have fifteen tons of freight, hereafter to place their fruits on the August,

picks and household goods, blasting markets in Winnipeg, and the other “After spending a little over a 
powaer, etc. large cities of Manitoba, Saekatche- month in that port we sailed from

wan and Alberta, at a cost that will there early, in February for the old
permit their sale at a price even with sealing grounds, south of the River
that of the British Columbia Mainland Plate, and hunted thére Until the 25th 
or of that - exported from Washington of April, securing 1,275 skins, and put 
and fruit growing districts of Oregon, back to Montevideo, arriving there the 

That point atained it is . the opinion last of April and. landed our second 
of members of the Fruit Growers’ As- catch, which was also shipped Londoil. 
soclation that practically nothing “Montevideo was sailed from on May 
stands in the way of the^ Island s pro- 2nd and we had ilgrht wi„de up to this 
duce, in certain lines at any port, making the voyage In flrty-eight
turing the bulk of the trade. Ito qual day, whlch le far behlnd the reddrd/. 
ity, they assert, wUl ensure that trl- The village Belle will undergo a 
uropn’ — : ^ - thorough overhauling, and after a few

It will be just as if theh immense months will probably sail for the old
market of the middle west were next sealing grounds again. Captain Le-
dopr to Victoria. . That .*1*6 w y Blanc does not think It wise to go to

cold storage method. - r°T i hy/ltlng'They refer particulariy to the trans. ^ fen(f

be placed to the Mrs at the to de- founds 18 the fact that the Falkland 
pot to prime condition, where they will 8re.!10,7_bv[ned E,ngLlsh and
be kept in an even temperature that American capitalists and pelagic seal- 
will ensure preservation for weeks, ers are not allowed to hunt In that vl- 
Shipped from here direct to the .prairie cinity. 
they will be placed before the ’con-' 
sumers in just as good shape as when 
picked from the plants The freight 
charges per box will amount to two 
and a half cents.
- When these salient points are con
sidered it Is apparent, according to 
the Fruit Grower’s Assoclatioln, that 
the whole of the northwest is open to 
Vancouver Island's small fruit grow
ers. They claim that all that can be 
cultivated In this section, if it Ts of 
good quality, can be disposed of to 
the constantly growing population In 
the wheat growing country.

The possibilities for the fruit grow
ing industry on the Island, authorities 
say, cannot be over-estimated. That 
the soil and climate make the culture 
of the finest kind of fruits possible, It 
Is stated, has been amply demonstrat
ed. Now that transportation facilities 
of a proper character are assured there 
is nothing more required to stimulate 
those engaged In the 
greater endeavor or to persuade those 
contemplating entering that line to 
do so without delay.

Another Japanese sealing schooner

Se Japanese sealer was within the 
three mile limit and was seen hunt
ing from shore at Sitka when the Uni
ted States marshal, H. Shoup, was 
notified and went out and seised the 
vessel. This is the third Japanese 
sealer of the big fleet sent td northern 
waters that has been seized this sea
son The Japanese vessels are per
mitted to hunt outside the three-mile 
limit while local schooners under the 
regulations made following the- Paris 
tribunal of 1894 are not permitted to 
hunt anywhere in the North Pacific 
from May 1 to August 1.

A despatch from Unalaska states 
that owing to the seizures of Japanese 
schooners that have been made the 
owners have made application to the 
Japanese government that warships 
be sent to' Bering Sea to watch their 
sights. The Unalaska despatch states 
that two Japanese cruisers are ex
pected within a few days at thé north
ern port and will cruise oft the seal 
islands with the other patrol vessels. 
Including H. M. S. Shearwater from 
this city and the usual fleet of United 

v States revenue cutters.

COLD STOLE CIOS 
DEI0Ï FOB

«
INVERNESS CAPE COATS, the 
acme of good taste and greatest com
fort for touring and travelling. Built 
and fashioned out of the cream of 
Great Britain’s textiles, by master 
tailors, whose hall-marks you will 
find as a guarantee on each coat. 
Tourists should read, mark, learn and 
outwardly digest.

SILK OR SATIN auto-coats, rain
coats, dustcoat and showercoat all- 
in-one cotpbtolng the smartest! of 
smart garments with utility, rubber
ized but odourless, rainproof but not 
airproof; in gray, green, navy and 
black; cut. very full, smart sac,
dooble breasted.. ..................................... $31

"You should see these.”
I

"ransportation Facilities From 
Victoria to Middle West Im
proved-*! stand Has Same 
Service As Mainland

\ BURBERRY’S COATS for riding,, 
motoring, touring, shooting, etc, haye 
established world-wide -renowns they 
are the standard of excellence, style, 
durability and economy. We are 
agents for these coats so far as the 
ladles-are concerned, and we carry a 
fine range of Burberry’s latest cre
ations.

THE VERY LATEST scarves for 
* wearing with summer frocks, in very 

fine and extra durable net elegantly 
and most artistically embroidered in 
raised silk, two prices, $4.25

$3.35

SUPERBLY” HANDSOME black net 
scarves - elaborately embroidered with 
gunmetal degree silk and coin 

spots

and

$e

:

Dutch Collars “Chic” Bathing Suits
For Ladies and Children

AQUASCUTUM, another, motoring, 
touring, and promenading coat of. 
supreme excellence, giving distinctive 
cuts and enviable styles, the nta-. 
terlals and workmanship are so well 
known and so well approved that, 
why May more?

VERY RICH and elegant Dutch col- 
v tore in finest black net, wrought over 

in gold embroidery, something extra 
special tor the lady who values a rich 
effect .without ostentation; our price

75$

“We claim distinctive styles end extra 
durability for our bathing suits!”

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS In tested
alpaca, three piece, braid

;.<iPUbJfem., U To Gnroyre* SfflfSKf '•V’S&JSS&A
Great Value at Small Price»” iRSwfrSwi

la only». - :trimmed,
.$3.00

Alt

p.,?;

$4.25trimmed

XULDXEr «TOM," 1010

fCALIFORNIA GIRL
CONTINUES TO WINIE m m ft

OESCRiPIN
July First is “Picnic 

Day
m

Philadelphia» June 28.—Mias Hazel 
Hotchkiss of California Saturday won 
the women’s lawn tennis championship 
of the United States on the courts 
of the Philadelphia Cricket club, de
feating Mrs. Barger-Wallace, of New 
York, who won the championship last 
year: The score: 6-0, 6-1.

OETIIIS OF BUD
OF Remember Picnic Baskets and Picnic Supplies are a epeclalty here. 

Our delicatessen products are spoken of everywhere as 
"GOOD AS MOTHER’S COOKING.”

■o BOILED SHEEPS TONGUE.
per lb............... ......................... ... 1.50c.

VEAL AND HAM PIES, each
16c and. ...........................10c

PICNIC BASKETS, each 20c
to ...........................................................

Headquarters tdr Domestic and 
Foreign Fruits.

40cBOILED HAM, per lb.
ROAST BEEF, per lb 
ROAST VEAL, per lb.
ROAST PORK, per lb.
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. .. 50c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb. ...20c * 
BOILED OX TONGUE, lb...60c

40cRECEPTION 
FOR DELEGATES

Superintendent Huskey Circu
lates Poster Announcing the 
Government's Reward for 
Hold-Up Men

60c
Captain of Newington Reports 

How Gordon Halkelt and 
Seaman Dennis Were In
jured

60c

50c

MONDAY’S SPECIAL , 
Cleaver’s Unsçented Soap 4 Cakes 25cLocal Council of Women Pre

pare Reception for'Visit
ing Delegates ■

Superintendent F, S. Hussey, of the 
provincial police, has 
Issued for distribution throughout Brit
ish Columbia announcing' that the Gov
ernment offers a reward of $2,500 “for 
the arrest and conviction of four masked 
men who. on the night of the twenty- 
first Instant, at a point on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway about seven miles 
east of Ducks station, held up and at- 

the west bound express

a proportionate 
be paid for the 

of one or more

Today’s mails to xmght particulars 
from Prince Rupert to the local agent 
of Marine and fisheries regarding the 
recent accident to Gordon Halkett, the 
engineer in charge of the northern 
buoy work; and J. Dennis one of the 
crew of the steamer Newington. The 
disaster took place at Alifqrd Bay, 
Skldgate Inlet, on June 23rd at 2.30 
p.m. Capt Barnes of the steamer 
Newington reported that the tiay be
fore the accident the Newington reach
ed Aliford Bay with the buoy in tow. 
Gordon Halkett and Dennis went on 
top of the buoy and were trying to 
clear out the old carbide with an Iron 
bar. The carbide was jammed and be
fore reaching it they were endeavoring 
to break It with the iron bar. A spark 
must have been caused by the friction 
and an explosion followed. Halkett 
and Dennis, both severely injured, 
were picked up and taken on board 
the Newington which started at once 
for Prince Rupert, arriving at 2.45 a.m. 
on June 24th, and both* 
immediately moved to th

had circulars

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
TEN WORLDS’ RECORDS

BROKEN BY DUER
Independent GrocersThe Victoria Local Council of 

Women are busily engaged at present 
In preparations for the arrival of a 
hundred visitors from the interna
tional congress at present in session 
in Toronto. This large number of 
representatives of woman’s work 
throughout the world, are due to arrive 
in Victoria on the evening of the 
12th of July, and it is with great dif
ficulty that the members of the Vic
toria council deputed to look after the 
housing of this large contingent for 
one night, have been able to secure 
rooms at the various hotels. For
tunately the b ispitable instincts of 
several well known Victoria ladles 
have In a measure solved the difficult 
question.

MrM! Dunsmuir has signified her in
tention of entertaining Frau Strltt the 
vice-president of the international 
council, and the Countess Ellen Von 
Flatten delegate from the council in 
Sweden.

TELS. 52, *052 & 15901,317 GOVERNMENT ST.
tempted to rob 
train No. 97.”

It is explained that 
part of the reward will 
arrest and conviction 
of the said men.

The description furnished is exceed
ingly meagre. It is all obtainable up to 
the time of the publication of ^ the 
notices. It follows: Leader of the gang— 
Height about 6 feet 7 inches; weight 
about 146 pounds. Wore dark soft hat, 
low crown, dark sack coat, well worn 
brown duck pants, square-toed shoes 
elastic sides; small hands and feet. 
Wore dark colored mask ®\th 
spots. Armed with two dark colored 
revolvers. Wore two leather bolsters.
effect '*tltot * the*

^ ££ no^resufts. faThL° district ^has
been ctreled with a cordon of police 
which it will be difficult for the out- 
tows to Ptoetrate. Meanwhile, as there 
to a suspicion that the robbers are en- 

in work on some farm or farms. sVk ranches, several detectives 
.L en eased in following up clues and 
endeavoring to prove either the truth 
or falsity of the report.

Los Angeles, June 28.—Ray Duer, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., on a bicycle paced by 
a motor cycle, broke ten world’s rec
ords and gave a splendid exhibition of 
riding last night. " The records estab
lished by Duer wère as follows: 1 mile, 
1-05; 2 miles, 2.09 4-5; 8 miles, 3.14 2-6; 
4 miles, 4.18 2-6; 6 miles, 6.23 2-5; 6 
miles, 6.28 1-5; 7 miles,' 7.33 3-5; 8
miles, 8.361.-6; 9 miles, 9.45 4-5; 10 
miles, 11.06 3-5.-

)VICTORIA CLUBthe citizens whose homes allow of 
their adding an extra guest to, thelf 
household. All the foreign ladies are 
excellent linguists, and speak Eng- 

admirably. Among the delegates 
from England is a sister of the late 
Archbishop of London, Miss Creigh
ton, and a Miss Williams, whose 
charming home in London has been 
open to many a colonial during the 
past years. A complete list of the 
visiting delegates whb are coming to 
Victdria ip given in this issue.

Mrs. Dünsmuir is issuing invitations 
for a large reception at Government 
House on% the evening of the 12th, 
to meet the visiting delegates. . On 
the morning of the 13th, many citi
zens who have motors or motor boats,

Mrs. O. M. Jones, has kindly lnvit- at their disposal have consented to over 
ed Dr. Alice Salomon, a well known take parties of the delegates from «eattte.
and most brilliant figure in the inter- , drives or expeditions by water, while Pate'llo roowled Gooch.........
national council, from Berlin, to stay • the councils ol Victoria, Vancouver v.1®* Gooch,
with her, Miss Mara entertains Miss and Nelson co-operate in giving a york ..**'.* * *. *. *. * * *.
Wilkinson the head of Swanley Agri- large, luncheon at the Empress hotel §eene stp. York,' *b.* Meredith*............ o
cultural College for women, and at 12,30 o’clock, at which it Is hoped gaulev ct. Gillespie, b. YOrk8
Fraolein Bertha Pappenheim, from -the premier of the province will pre- Godwin b. York ............................................• 0
Frankfurt-on-Malne, a Viennese by side and a limited number of tickets Cap>«ron b. -York .... 
birth. for the luncheon may be purchased SSggL £ 5?rk

from members of the committee. ASkey, not out .....
Extra» ..................... ..

DEFEATS SEATTLE
Local Cricket Team Wins From the 

Bound Aggregation 
Handily

The Victoria Cricket club had a decis
ive win over the Seattle eleven- The 
local club won by the handeomé margin 
of 287 runs and three wickets to spare.

For the visitors Briggs was the only 
batsman to make any kind of a show
ing. The York brothers batted well and 
Alexis Martin, as usual, played a fine 
Innings. Meredith, treated the onlookers 
to a fine exhibition of hitting. In fair
ness to the visitors It must be stated 
that their team was got together in a 
few hours and they are to be congratu
lated on their sportsmanship to coming

lish

BEACON HILL TEAM
victims were 
e hospital at 

Prince Rupert. The doctor reported 
after operating upon Mr. Halkett that 
he would lose Ills eyesight and was 
afraid pneumonia would set in. He

Dennis

TO TRAVEL SOON
Local Ball Toesers Go to Vancouver 

Wednesday to Cross Bate With 
Clovers

industry to

is in a very low condition, 
was not badly injured and is recover
ing.

The Beacon Hill team will journey 
to Vancouver next Wednesday to try 
conclusions with the Clovers, a fast 
intermediate team of the Mainland 
city. The Clovers are now at the head 
of the list of Vancouver amateur or-, 
ganlzatlone, and although the locals 
expect to take their number, they are 
looking for-a slashing game.

The following Victoria ball tossers 
will probably make the trip: Laing, 
Scott, P. O'Rourke, Jenkins, Clarke, 
Meldram, Townsley, Gravlln, T. 
O’Rourke, Theriault and Ellis.

o-s
' „ Lynching in Oklahoma.

Wilburton, Okla., June 28.—A mob of 
fifty masked men took Sylvester Sten- 
nlon, a
Red,” from Jail here Saturday and 
lynched him. The negro on Thursday 
shot and killed Albert Turner, a de
puty constable, who had attempted, to 
arrest him.

MISS HOTCHKISS WINS 
GREAT TENNIS HONORS

C
6negro, known as “Alabama 8C0WICHAN REGATTA

ON DOMINION DAY
26

Philadelphia, June 28.—Capturing 
four cups, all emblematic ofi the high
est honors in the lawn tennis world, 
Miss Hazel Hotchkiss of Berkeley, Cal- 
fornia, made a clean sweep Saturday 
in the women’s national tournament at 
the Philadelphia Cricket club. She 
won the women’s national si 
championship, defeating in the 
lenge round Mrs. Barger-Wallach of 
New York. With Miss Rotch of Bos
ton, she won the women’s, doubles, 
and partnership with" Wallace Johnson 
of the University of Pennsylvania an
nexed the mixed doubles. This is a 
record not equalled even by May Sut
ton, the other California wonder, who 

only the singles championship.
Miss Hotchkiss' victory over Mrs. 

Barger-Wallace was a hollow one, 
beating last year’s champion six points 
in the first set and one game in two- 

Summarj : Singles, challenge 
round—Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, Califor
nia, challenger, beat M,'s. Barger-Wal
lach, New York, holder; 6-0, 6-1.

Mixed doubles, final round—Miss 
Hotchkiss and Wallace F. Johnson, 
University of Pennsylvania, beat Miss 
Louise Hammond, New York and R. 
B. Little, New York; 6-2, 6-0.

lassess

The first gun will be fired promptly at 
Mr H. D. Morten ife honorary 

all communications

3
2

printers Visit America. Mrs. Henry Croft entertains at her 
beautiful home Mount Adelaide the 
Countess Lagerberg, of Sweden, Mile 
Popelin, president of the Belgium 
Council; Miss Raelde, president of the 
Council of the Netherlands, and Frau 
Gad from Denmark. '

T^he visiting delegates Intimated 
that they <were all prepared to seek 
quarters at the hotels for the. one 
night which they expèct to pass in 
Victoria, but it was felt by many of 
those Interested In the arrival of 
these dlstlngoished foreigners that It 
would be practicably impossible to 
allow these women who have travel
led so many , thousands of miles to 
take part in the congress, to pass 
through Victoria without experienc
ing the kindly hospitality which the 
charming homes in the city afford, 
aqd it Js hoped 33 foreigners and 
twenfcjMftve women from Great Bri- 

ih, may yet receive Invitations from

2Paris
New York, June 28.—X party of 

printers from Paris, here for a study 
of methods pursued in American ty-. 
pographical establishments, arrived 
yesterday on the steamer La Provence 
from Havre. They -will Visit many of 
the noted printing plants in New York, 
Philadelphia, Wasbingt6n, Chicago 
and other cities in the country, and 
also make an inspection of several of 
the better known Canadian typo
graphical establishments.

Toasts will be proposed, to which the 
leading delegates Will respond, and 
the event promises to be one of 
usual interest.

Great Britain—Miss Creighton (aid- l. York b. Briggs 
ter late Bishop of London. ; Miss Rev. Collipson Patello, b. Cam-
Derldy. expert feebleminded : Mias F e£enrydüb b! Briggs V ..................... *
M. Blackle. ScotlâJid, Miss Ance w T. .williams b. Cameron
Younger, Miss Williams, 6 Sloane w> York ct Patello b: Briggs..... 55
Gardens; Mrs. RaJbone, Mrs. Higgs, ^ Martin, not out .....................................
Mrs. Morcistin (writer1), Miss Clephan, H. Gillespie (Capt.) ct. Briggs b.
Miss Wilkinson (head of Swanley col- Cameron ...........................................................
lege), Miss Kitson of the staff of H. Cullin b. Cameron ..............................
Swanley college, Mrs. Carlaw Martin, B. |a^°«'dn^t°ëat 
Mrs. Muff, Miss Jessie Lloyd. yp p Gooch,

Germany—Dr. Frau 1 In, Frl. Drenk- Extras ........ • •
tiahum, Frl. W. Pappenheim. j

Swéden—Countess Lagerberg. | Total fpr 7. wickets
Denmark—Fru Anna Buch, Fru 

Anna Hansen.
Holland—Mrs. Van Voorst van 

Beest, Miss Steedman, Miss Drucker,
Miss van Ewyck, Mrs. Boddâert and 
her brother.

10
Many Travelling Scholarships.

London, June 28.—An experimental 
scheme has been inaugurated 
terchange of university students, in the 
United Kingdom, the United States ahd 
Canada. It is intended to establish 
twenty-eight university travelling 
scholarships, four being for Canada. 
The total cost of the scheme will be 
£13,500.

ngles
chal- 66Totalunit) tun.

secretary .
should be addressed to him.

Summary of events:
Columbia River sailing boat race. 
Boys’ double sculls (under 14 years

°*Gorrtfl' double sculls, lady soxswlan. 

Gents' double paddle canoe race. 
Motor boat race.
Dinghy sailing race. •
Dinghy rowing and sailing race. 
Indian boys’ single paddle

Victoria.andfor the in- 37

47
1

101

32won Insane. Men Escape.
Concord, N* H., June 25. — Joseph 

Gouln, of Dover, implicated in the 
sâtional Rockingham Junction mur- 

.d&r three years ago, and William 
■Chapman, of Portsmouth, over
powered a .keeper at the New Hamp
shire state hospital for the Insane 
where they were under observation 
and made their escape.

4
2

canoesen-
did not bat ...........jX “D. Swindell” Sentenced

\ London, June 28.—Robert Isaac, who 
Mder the name of D.“ SwtndeÏÏ last 
September victimized the London and 
Southwestern bank of 011,600 was 
sentenced to the Old B&ilèy to 
eighteen months’ Imprisonment. F. R. 
King, a clerk in the bank at the time 
of the swindle was given seven y card*-' 
penal servitude.

^Klootchman double paddle canoe 

race.
Indian single paddle canoe race. 
Gents’ upset canoe race.
Indian double paddle canoe race. 
Indian upset canoe race.

. Greasy pole (gents).
Log rolling contfrsL 
White mop fight.1

16
sets.

303
o

Argentina's area under cultivation is 
now 36,000,000 acres, comparing with 
12,000,#00 In 1905.

A vubic foot of gold weighs 1,
{ pounds; silver 655,

o
American gooseberry mildew has 

J appeared In the south of England.

i
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Aquascutum

VERS
E SAVORY PORK 

AND BEANS.

PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Cubes.

CANNED 
SPRING SAL
MON.

[VING STRAWBERRIES.

TELEPHONE 312
COB. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.
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j
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Is, Grates 
l Tiles
ir, Brick, Fire 
ind Cement

for Nephl Piaster 
anufacturera of the 
sabank

)ND & SON
>ra 8t. Victoria. B.C.

R- L Reds, heavy 
Free catalogue. Doug- 

Farm. Cobble Hill, B.C.
ml4

with house»of about 
Fiore; small acreage; to 
•ption; Comox or north- 
eferred 'out not essen- 

experienced 
comfortable, healthy 

particulars early 
thcona Hotel, Shawn i-

aS

to rent or on -lease 
ling district preferred 
al; small acreage with 
less than six rooms, 

lte Immediately to A G. Ç., Wind- 
Hotel, Nanaimo. a6

NDARD BRED 5. C. White Leg- 
•ns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
•ing strain, Santa Barbara, CaL, se- 
ted for great layers r3y the Hogan 
stem. Yo 
: heavy

get eggs from nothing 
yers.

ïa
Send for free de- 

iptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson.
airichan. Vancouver Island.

BER CHARTERING
MORE ACTIVE

\ in Rates to Mexican Ports—i-8ail- 
1rs Bound to British Columbia 

Mills for Cargoes

kmber chartering has been a trifle 

p active during the past week, al- 
Igh freights are not firm. The 
kly circular of the Shipowners’ 
ktion of the Pacific coast notes no 
Iges in coastwise asking rates, but 
lexican ports a drop is announced, 
puaymas the rate has dropped 
f $5.50 to $5, and the same is true 
lumber for the Hawaiian islands. 
Banta Rosalia the rate is now $5, 
fccrease also of 50 cents, 
he west coast market is none too 
L and it is reported that a vessel 
[been offered for 1 shilling 3 pence 
|w the minimum asking rate of the 
[elation. This offer was made in 
lerence to keeping the ship idle, 

pree Chilean square riggers are en 
le to Puget sound to load lumber 
[the west coast. All of them are 
I on owners’ account, and all will 
Dispatched for Valparaiso for or- 
L The Royal Sovereign will load 
bastings mills, the Curzon either 
ruget sound or the British dolum- 
pide, while the County of Linlith- 

wlll receive cargo on the Sound, 
be bark Sea King, which has been 
to Atlantic buyers, will load large 

[ers at Tacoma for Bath, Me. This 
[ter calls for about $11. The 
[oner M. Turner is taken to load 
I Grays or Willapa harbor for 
hue at the prevailing rate of 38s 
[The schooner J. H. Lunsmann has 
[irly favorable charter of 33s 6d, 
per from Hastings mill to Kobe or 
pa. The schooner Alice McDonald 
[receive $6 net, lumber from Puget 
|d to Mazatlan. These charters are 
rted in the weekly circular of 
1, Rolph & Co.
[ter lying idle for months on Grays 
[or the schooner Sophie Christen- 
mas been chartered to carry lum- 
po Ho-nolulu at $5 and the schoo-n- 
jspada has a similar charter. The 
[n schooner Carmel is taken for 
ber, South Bend to San Francisco,

iere is no business at present In 
V tonnage. Exporters have enough 
pis engaged for the opening of the 
[ season, and with considerable 
p tonnage en route to this coast 
[ are expecting a drop in freights, 
[rding to all reports the crop will 
leavv and many vessels will be re- 
Bd to move the surplus.

as-

Bodies at Niagara Falls.
agara Falls, N. Y., .Tune 2S.—Th>
■ of an unknown woman, with, the 
!, both arms a.ul legs missing, was 
n from the iver at the Maid of 
Hist landing, just before moon Sat- 
y. The body was that of a woman 
it 35 years of age and was scantily 
led. The body of another woman 
) be seen floating in the whirl- 
, but it may not be possiblevto re- 
r it for several days.
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